Welcome Party
As the end of the year is coming, the train of our beloved University (Brest State
Technical University) keeps on driving along in celebrations. The faculty of PreUniversity training is not left out as a programme titled ‘давайте познакомимся' which
means ‘lets introduce ourselves’ was organized for different foreign students to get to
really know each other and get mixed-up in the very friendly 'student's life' of our
University.
The event featured slide shows of the countries of
the various foreign students of the faculty.
First to perform after the introductory speech made
by one of the lecturers of the faculty Valueva Tatiana,
who also acted as the host of the event, was Ibubeleye
Wokoma from Nigeria who has been studying in the
faculty for only five months. He gave the audience a slight
history and culture of Nigeria using the Russian language
and also showed some historic people and places of
Nigeria.
After Wokoma's presentation the turn of Yin Hang
of China came, who has been studying Russian Language
in the faculty for just three months. He talked about his
country, where the city is located and showed some photos
of the cities of China and their historic places.
Then came another student from China Wu Yinfei who sang an Italian song.
Nigerian trio Stanley Onukaogu, Dennis
Aigbirior and Ibubeleye Wokoma also came and
performed a popular Nigeria song titled "Street
Credibility". The song was rendered in English.
Next was Eziz from Turkmenistan, who also
talked about his country and after that a third year
student of China showed some pictures of the capital
city of China Beijing.
There was also live performance by a Belarusian singer who thrilled the crowd
with a popular demand.
The most interesting part of the evening was the
game session which got every one excited and
laughing, winning different prizes.
Yes, everybody who took part in the games had
gifts.
The Dean of the faculty of Pre-university
training Tatiana Leonidovna Kushner was so thrilled
as she appreciated the efforts of the lecturers and
students of our faculty in her vote of thanks for putting up such a wonderful and classic
event.
It is actually a tradition in our University to organize events like this every year
for international freshmen.
By Wokoma Ibubeleye
BrSTU student (Nigeria)

